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Selected As A Best All Rou
nd Kentucky Commun
fty Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City: Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,
November 22, 1955

M-ITRRAY POPULATIO
N /0,100- _

:AC

Vol. LXXVI No...277

ADVANCES ON TOBACCO ARE ANNOUNCED

Arkansas
"Panty Raid"Pits College;
Men Are Held Police Car Stolen In
Fracas
For Murder
HENDERSON, Nov
22 11.P - Two
young Arkansas
men were held
-belay on charges
of murdering City
Patrolman Jack Willi
am Ranier. 24,
early /vIonclay near
a parking lot
here

A "panty maid" was held
on the
campus of, Murray State
Ccllege
last night, with at least
two hundred boys participating in the
raid.
A.cooraing to reports the boys
entered thc
dermitory hest night
and went into rooms on
all three
floors.

KEEPING WATCH TOWARD
EGYP1

One girl did injure her
noise, ;although it was not broke
n, Dears
Sparkman raid No other
injuries
sereee reported.

The "raid" apparently was
spantaneoue in nature, and broke
up as
quickly as it had starte
d. Coeds
were reported to be not
cooperative
in the venture, since moray
leek. d
°ours and otherwise tried to
heat
off the raiders; Some repor
ii indicated that tone wesaused. Oa
the
raid, "resulting in iniuries to
biome
girls.

e

Air Cured Market Opens On ....
December 1; Fire Cured Later . .„
Support priees by grideS for - X3FV
.. • .
Types 23 and 35. Tobacco %V ?..'e X4FV
22
: innrieuntied today by the Weste
rn ' XiFV
17
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' As- XID
.
37
Fociatilrl, Murray. Loane
are made X2D
34
aveili.ble to the Association by X3D
27
Cemmodity
Credit
Corporation X4.11 .
21
; in agency of the United -States X5D
.
13
1, Dripartment of Agriculture.
'
X3M
24
' Support prices for- fire - cured X4M
16
i nobacco"--Pettee
- -f-Ti
r --ei- -59: ril-- -ticii-&-•*X-53T
12
' script to Me eal wrappers and X3G
24
reflect e slight redu.tion in sup- X43
16
ports for the lower grades. Sup- XSG
11
port prices for dark air-cured (one , NIL
11
i sucker' range from. Ell to VO
per NIB
.
10
hundred and rt-ruct 1”wer.. ad- NIG
.
. ..9
i vances fur betre• :sodas.
Tebniceo graded "U" (uteounde
: The 1966 cten 'e tee Western "DA
M" adarnagedo. N2L. N213
' District both d "-eni. 1 amid dark
N2G. N-K. botched, nested, offair-cured is exr ' ; • eit .1 ap- type.
or 'decayed eell not be ac.el9relitMeitelee _ . 17."-t211, O._
eibeitede-r-Tedetteectoegraderi----W
' .;bout the s-tr. , a .,. I v :4:•
,
idoubtful keeping order' ilacepted
ef -l-se
. The d irk air-cilia .. • - -t- t will
at 10 pc:met discount. , Tobacco
Seen at ht,01.1111 '4
ri
Murray
graded weh "OS" lone suiker fire
December I ant.
..tpectively cured' a cepted at 20 perce
nt disThe dark 'fired market openi
ne count.
is tentatively seheriuled for 'Jan
uary 4. 1956.
Advance prices for Type
Zl to
I, 'on ore printed belew:
1953 f rop - Advance Schedule
Fire-cured Tobacco - Type
fri
Tares:co is eligible for advances
only if consigned by the original
producer and only if produ.ed on
a cooperating farm. 7-

Apparently the rem W14
to get
some item of lingerie
One of the pair
as a trophy
admitted the
of the raid.
fatal shocking and the
other admitted he was at the
According to witnesses
scene, police
the boys
Said.
entered the girl's dormi
tory seeking
lingerie trophrs. The
city police
Pearrnan. 18, Fayettevil
le, were called to The scene of the
Art., was arrested
Monday at the action All off duty policemen we's,
Dean Speak/ban aiso said
Greyhound Bus station
that
here by pessed into sensate in what was
city police. where
he surrendeied termed a net( !kit. Ofetcers frem the report that clothing wee remove
v.'ithout a struggle
d
ti
om
coeds
the
woe
sheriff's' office were also
completely
•
celled false
in.
• Benjamin C &eon
s. 19. also of
'the
The city police cruiser
official statement rebelled
w Fayettevffle. was
was all.
arcested near eerily taken
by foNlie of the stedents by the college on the anrident is in
Jonedeno, Ark
late Monday by while
fellows-.
police ..sole in the dosmi
State Trooper Bill Mille
tory.
r and Ed The ear, equip
"A continuation of the
ped with expo" ,ve
Vandertook, police chief of
enthusiese
Walnut two way radio
equiamere. was over the Western victory was ex
Ridge, Art
found
later
trend
ditch
ed into a -parity" raid Moned on the colleae
The officers were en
route to farm rued.
de)
,
night-. said Dean J.
wr,
Jonesboro to pick up a
Mail
prisoner
It was riot damaged.
Sparkman There was little
when they sighted the
derr.age
SCENES LIKE THIS are reported
car which
There
common on the Israeli aide
to
were some reports this
college property but theie
be Kentucky license
ing a rifle keeps a wary
of the Israel-Egypt borde
was
plates. ray mortnng that
watch in direction front
r. A girl holdsevere] girls suffereit some clothing lost.
attempted to stop the
which attack might come
come
soldiers at a moment's notice,
Mr. which injuries
as farmers, ready to besort onions.
last night in the "raid"
was driven by Sittons.
but it sped however Dean
-The Western victory
(international)
and ap
Matt Sparkman said
/1.. on
1parently bottled up
'today that this was not
enthusiasm
correct erupt
The car ran in° a ditch
ed around 11.00 p m
diming
arid
The chase and Sittons surre
a number of boys raide
ndered
d the ,po's
when one of the officers
dormi
covered
tory and Orehard Helen
a
him with a rifle He was taken
dormitory which houses
to
nursieg
the ail at Jonesbero where
students
officers aid he waived extraditio
n to
By ROBERT II. JACKSON
"A police cur which answe
Kentticky
ied the
46
1....ek
rigt
.
3
hs
ngei.
United Press Staff Correspond
call for aesistanre was'
The
at Louisville said today
ent
mavel by
The Peoples Aetna of
144
Murray is unidentified persons. and
SiXons would be returned to
left park(Doll
Hen- announetng in an
ars
per
VATI
Hund
redCAN
CITY. NeN ee es .Roundadvertisement ed on the College Farm
Murray See's.< versify
derson, today or Wecineedsy
road The
. Offi- eleewhare in today
betlretFarm Sales Weigeti
Italy's leading it, esenaper rep
, soue of the car was recovered
orted
, ball sau - d
cers In four dates bed been on
et:”A1F
eithi
the
n
Daily
a
laday
s/.01:t ,Menabera of the Happy Vs**
that Pone twiusi XII htail the
Ledger & Times that the 'time.
1 lookout
tre.h
inen
.
armee
for him after Monday's 1065
n • ono toles
A2F
Disknot Committee met last
34
Tito Narsiaall.Ca26404.-A211*
Christmas Club checks
47jate e feb, eredre.
night retie aed datiriet- voice 01 thrial
slaying
*Ial fAVIP
have
th
neie_
Breeding Cooperative held
been mailed out to all the
at the Community 'House n Bento during a viz:on as hn lay
A
thoro
ugh
chick
‘6
its
0gtati
memb
:leo:
ann
into
ktair at B ii o
44
ers
the clothThe Arkansas officera recognized
AID
of the banks Chrietmas
nual meeting Feday night
le
at 7:00 o'clock
death
las!
Dece
ing
mber
losses
and
an
Ni'pa
,
-NoClub The
effort ta bring
sses will bthe car he was driving from
A2D
fevember 23_ at Benton High
a cheeks were mailed out
i4
Verne Kyle. District Chai
47 he game. Admis
School. A3D
Monday. about restoration of mowing artoles
rman
description broadcast over police
sion will be 99
The Cernere della Sera ef
Benton. Kentucky
morning
44
presided over the mratteng. A chece
41
is
being
made
cents
for
seatfipthe proc.,eeds
radios.
515'
Officers for the corning
49
Lorraine Bunteen. assistant
was made of the progress of air the nation's inflUer.tial and telexesc
45 which will be
year B2F
cashused to bey port.
Police gaol Sittions achnitted
circulation newspaper. said
State fingerprint men were
were elected
46
1
• ier, at in charge of the
Boy
43
Seen*
Home
the
finan
r
ce
ebbe
campa
Solo
igns in the
in
banking beard, for the
man, B3F
Christmas Muna
• string Of burglaries and ear thefts
Pope had told this to a group
Cron.
Benton, Kentucky. w a a
y today to take prints from three county area. and
42
Club He said the club
of
40
eleeted 545'
The game, which will be a decal
reports inhas grown
In California. Arkansas. Missouri.
the polio- seer
president. Paul Eil. lock.
38
from one hundred and twent
die.ted that campaigns were delve 20 "mollified ccrlesensts"
36 eshearcet for the
Hare!. 8.15'
y meinseaso
n's
Illinois and Indiana
tawni
er
Kentucky, vice-president:
31
bers te two hundred
well.
29 aeienst Tennessee
E B.
and forty
There was no immediate .Catl- Howton,
Tech SieVrday.
He seed he and Pearrnan gale a memb
40
Murray. Kentucky. pc-- 133FV
ers
37 Dec. 3. is being sponsored
Three years. ago the
Ball Gronenett if Benton reported firmst:,n ot the repor
s a rockilp truck near Haubstadt. Ind.,
by
B4FV
the
t in autlion- reiary-treasurer
33
Peoples Bank participated
33 Morn iv Roo ter's
on the ramp development He
in the
Club
BeFV
and drove • on here When they
said tatave Vatican quarters.
Twin new directions were
24
Chnstmas Club Ow he first
27
C och Rex Alexarier will
diete
that
d.
roads
BID
would
or
time.
black
guide
tope' d
reached Henclervon. Sinore wanted That
50
46 the varsity and
Inqutnieg bonight only te7.4 -na "they were Homer Soloman, Ben- B2D
year the bank mailed out
in the spring and that the pawer
a t,
ansfer student
to Cecil a car, but Pearrnan wanted check
47
44 will reach the fresh
eornments- / a:, the ciitholie world ton. Kentucky. and Bill' Ed Mete- Be°
s amounting to nine thous
and
front
gate
men.
no(
Both as.
and
the reservation
to keep the truck He said he let dolla
4"
42 sistart coaches
eagerly sought more details of :he don. Murray. Kentucky The ether Bete
rs to ita first members Mr.
would be m by Dersember 15
will be out of
T-esrmen out of the truck a half Buste
directors of the organizati
39
37 tour or, ocuting
---second supernetural experience .een said this year 514.000.00
on
are:
essig
nments.
A beach will be made and con1151.)
block foam WIletrs used ear lot was
George Little. Benton,
30
. LOUISVILLE. Nov
27
p-r onnel of the varsity
ma.lcd out to ter re:IP-rite
ported for the Pope in tsr past
Kesetticky:
22 ,I1^ - traria let
will be
B3M
on the water supply ard
Joe Faughn. Benton.
nal got into a ear on the lot
40
Robert A Lawton. eentsel
Hiatt' Crittenden
Btwteen said the club has a
15eht
five
ucky;
yeai
3.
Clay,
D.ek Kinder,
plan
✓angers borne, in the near future
B431
S B Story. Lynn Cri;v
At this tare the police cruiser in suita
35
32 Jim Trlbott. Sherr
.
e, Kenble for any person drsiring was installed as new president of' A
ie! Marginet.
committee was appointed to inwhich Ranier and Sgt Sherman to scar.
"ti
The C's-r'-re della Sera version tucky: E B Howton, Murray Ken- B3M
22' and Jim Carter at guard
He sod a child wishing the Kentucky Association of Insur• tervi
s: Thomas
830
ew applicants for the poste, ri was the first
tuelty. Paul Blalock. Hazel
Hill were riding pulled into the lot to
41
ance Agents at the group's annua
33 Darn..11. Bobby Erw:n
which
,
deposit twenty five e'ents ore
added
Ky.
ene
l of ranger for
, Joe Mikez,
Bet:
fifty
The secretary reported
35
the reservation.
arid Ranier got ciert and questioned cents
purported details to those discl
;J
rcntih„n
that 1.3116•
may do so The plan also meeting here Monday night.
nd
osed
aniF
jrairnneins
SSG
cows were. bred artifi
Hugh. Miller. new Scout field in the Italian
ISetons, whn had gotten bark in the provi
26
Lawton, whose father was
cially this
weekly magatin
atP
:fiw
irlie
s-ses
des for persons when wish to
.
relsa
:
ancso executive far the
Gainey.
CIL
year by the local cooperative
48
truck
district mad.' a Oggi last Seturday The
43
dent of the group in 1945. succes
Quit
man
deposot from rate to ten dolla
Sulli
This
ns. eel
Vatican was
ses report to
Wendell
rs Guy
seventy-five more claws than C2L
44
the group Miller staid confirmed the Oggi
Siphons then opened fire on Ra- weekl
41
Billi
Harki
ngton
ns
-at
.
cente
Murra
versi
r
on Mon- they
y, Lawton, that
y The bank urges telt all
C31.
today the diotrict Isis 117 Ceba. day.
bred last year The assoc
42
nier, and the policeman fell in
39- Personnel of the
ia- C4L
who WIM to deposit from one to 34. joined his tether's insteence 214
freshmen team
tion is rendering a great
Siseuts. and 51 Explorer Seel's
37
tiont of the cruiser. preventieg ten
35
firm
wnll
The
after
semi-o
be
servi
fficia
servi
Due
ng as a naval offi:e CSL
l Vatican organ to
Alex•inder, Bobby
dinars weekly The bank metes
for a total of 353 members. The Osservator
local farmers aihn take advan
30
Hill from giving chase
28
Austi
cer
durin
n,
Wayn
g
e
World
Roma
te Brewning, Terry
no stall had not age
War II.
that all who wish to join the
CIF
of the opportunities it affnr
club
4:4
Ranier died lea than. an haw tocpth
43 Darnell, Larry
Other new orricers eletted are J. district is compesed if Calloway. mentioned repents of the arsine
ds.
Dickeoon, Don
e coming year do so promptly.
C2F
The average cow in the
Marshall and Livingston countiee.
44
later at Henderson Methodist Hes- The
41
March
R
ildon
Pope
Mont
Unite
Pius' confirmation of the
. Armando Reyes'. art.
gomery. Springfield, first
d C3F
dub for 16 will be open for
States produces only 5.300
In
42
the
distri
ct
39
peal
there
.Jack
are
vice
4
parks
Oggi
Winde
poun
!Sports already had IrICVOSPti
.
president: L,1111C W. K
ds C4F
rs •iit
mernberatup beginning next week.
guards. Joe
of milk, while the avera
37
35 combs. Don angwerth
A driver's license bearing Sit.
ge cowOlive Hill, second vice president; 12 troopa and 2 poets or ships. for the lik:lihreet that he wilt eirtiaday
. Mel Lurk-CSF
from artificial breed
30
a
total
of
18
units
tin's name was found clutched in
28
en.
ing
Charl
produces
es Nichols. Don Whitler,
be poslaimed a sninf if the Pornan
Walter R. McCord. Louisville. reC3FV
10.403 pound' if milk
38
Mille
r
has
3.5
set
Ranter's hand. and effacers issued
Catho
as
Fran
a
goal
lic
k Waggoner. Kenn•th Weay
Marshallfice 1956
elected as seeretary-treasurer.
chuich.
,
C4FV
Calloway County farmers
33
31 and Doff' Wsiatt at forwards
a foor-ertate pacitup order for him.
have an
The visioa di ru.uir cr2 by the
A. G "Bud" Harrison, Louisville. the foil. wing. 2211 Cubs. 3130
,
CSFV
opportunity tudblreeel to any
26
100
Explo
rer
28
Comb
Scout
s, Wageener
The truck in which. he had
s for a treat of Vatican press office OP 111,- auof the
was presented the Cherokee Cup.
ard Wyatt
C2D
thirty-nine „bolls overfed
42
. 39 also play cent•
driven away from the used car
Ify the
awarded annually to the man eho 700 members. and 7 packs. 15 thority ofthe Pope himelf, was Kent
C3D
ucky
39
Artifi
troop
cial
'as
s.
Breed
and 4 poets or stops far the second attri
ing Aslot was abandered a few blsoka
has dine the most toward runnerbuted to the Ile- sociation. These
33
bulls represent C4D
away and Skeins made his getaway
man-born pontiff. now 79 •• •i s eld five
mg the high principles of the in- a total of 30 units.
""
C5D
diffe
rent
breed
s:
24
Ceptain E S Dye reported tii and in the
Jersey. Guerin a car stolen nearby
surance industry during the year.
17th year 'h.• ieig
nsey,
C3M
Holst
ein,
37
Brawn
the group on the Cub training and
. 34
Swirl's. and
It was the broadcast description
Vatican quarters said th
State Insurance •Commissiolier
C4M
Hereford They have
'`il s
32
, 30 ,
leadership program now underway would
been careof the car which led
iveign importantly in the fully selected
his arS H Goebel was the principal
26
by special sire C5M
in
Murra
y.
rest.
The
seco
nd
event
ot
two
speaker at Monday's session and
ual cause to beatify and later selecting commi
C3G
33
ttees, with
. 31
periecls will be held tonight
the
other State Police and Department
at the to canonize Pius XII.
assistance of men front
C4G
.
23
R AN4444,1•RT IF
29
the
A survey of homes and busicollege adrionistnation buildiny
Dairy
-There iiOrdinarily, to be beatifi...d, a Section of the
of Revenue officers will adthess
' an indication today that
24
University of Ken- C5G
ness and
commercial
Dave Thornton, former field man person must
all on ,y
instants- toidays cloning seniors
T3F
have inspired two tucky and men repre
not
be
32
well
between Gov.-elect A.
renting the
bons at Puryear got underway
in this diebrice made a brief
T4F
talk miracles Oaring his lifetime or, management of the bull
B
27
Chand
ler and members of tbe
Tuesday. to determine the poten
stud The
to the group Thornton is no* sifter
"SF
his death and two addittoaal ,average approximate cost
Court of Appeals.
21
of these.
tial use of natural gas in that comassistant executive with office
in miracles between his beatificieten bulls is $3000
PD
32
The
indication carne by. drag
munity
Paducah.
of
and his CanenlatitIOrl.
T4D
Any farmer desiring to
an announcement by .Thagstes
27
The survey ,s being made under
take ad.Verne Kyle, district chairman
F.
The fire vision attributed to the vantage of this method
TerD
liasal
20
talli chairman of the tomof breedthe direction of the engineering
complimented Thornton on
ing
Pope
PM
was
may
annou
h
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millet
by Federico
so by calling J. C.
30
._ making arranitemek :
firm employed by the Paris Co- Monday's complete record folloes: woit in the ditto
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ed and expressed Cardinal Tedeschini at the Shrin
!he inoueuentitn of Charz
23
e Kemp, 243-J, Murray. Kentucky, T4M
operative Gas Association, Inc. . Census
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25
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Lady
inof Fatuna in .Portuthe members of the
17
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a special board appointed by the
-troduced Hugh Miller new
-4--11
60
'
T3C;
field gal. He said during the 1950 Holy Board id Directors nemed
He said that Franklin
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abwk- T4G
Circuit
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33
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Year
-doll
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3
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r
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I
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Boy Scout
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Christmas Club
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Out This Week
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Pope Heard Voice
Of Christ, Saw
Him, Report Says
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Frosh At MSC
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Robert Lawton
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COMPANY. ler
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Second Guessing
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b)JB.SCICPT10.1.1 RATES. By C.rriet in Murray. per sweet' l5c. per
oath 65c 10 Calsawae ano adjoining countles. per yIbil 12$). else..
tsere $5.$1,1
Ut
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COLD

fn
so

by
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e reser,. the right to reject ariy Advertising. Letters to the Echtoi
Public' Voice items winch in our opinion are not ti the bes1
derail cot out readers

AT1ON AL KEPItt.SENT:.T1V ES
WALLACE WITMER CU.. 136r
stmaroe Menionis. Crum, 250 Park Ave. New York. 907 N Miceugan
es *Chicago. 80 Bolyston Sr.. Boston
rEn...fed al the Post Office Murray
:Kentucky. to :tans:mimic as
Secants Class Matter

WAR STILL ON

New Keyboard
Tried On
Typewriter

BOB

GILBERT

1954 All American

The N -IF .4 press service has made the first
selection here is their list of the nation's best:Weight
Team
Pm.
N•s'y
End - Ron Beagle
lati
and - Ron Kramer
222
Michigan
tackle - Norm Master.
Mich. State
Tackle - Nam Hui
West. Va.
232
Guard - Bo Hollinger
Oklahoma
3116
Guard -Scott Huber
Mies. State
TIM
I enter - Bob Pelleerini
Narilmad
2E5
Hacks - Jon Arnett
Sow Calif.
171
Baca. - Jim Sw ink
-Barks --tinware, tassiadr--....--Ohio
Backs - Paul !Hornung
Notre Dame
205

•
ose who risteped to Secretary of State John Foster

There were a number of South: eastern Conference players w it 0
rece.ved a great number of votes,
ou:. List el.dn't make it
Schnellenberger.
Ends Kentucks, Joe S:everis m. Vanderaartange in attitude of the Russian government, and the ble
irteart attack which laid 'President Eisenhower low in ,
rat
Tackles -- Frank DAgostano,
i
hate a gr
deal to do with one another.
• Auburn: Jim Barron.
Miss. state:
, /
ere
Cits.rles Rader Tennes-ee.
Our I ore:en
policy
v.
as
tiecIdettly
"WiSh)
-washy"
to
enuring the Truman-Acheson era, but when General E:i-. Guards - Tony Sardisco. Tulane: Budd.; Alliston. Mississippi:
Re•nituwer became president the Russians, including the Franklin Brooks.
Ga Tech; Joe
.te Joseph Slaiin.
, ,figuratively clicked their heels and; Kohut. scathe, Fla.. Si-:Van BurnISC7
4ttited. a man they knew was a capable leader. And 1/1 ,:ne. Tulane.
wetter Stalin died the new rulers undoubtedly considered
Centers - Steve De la Torre.
lik.
°wisdom the better part of valor.- so far as dealing with Flor.cia; Lamar Leachman. Tenn.
. Quartet.ba _ ks _._ Eag:,.
cou
pixie United States was concerned.
I siss:ppi: Bob Hardy. Kentucky
fee:
! Halfbacks - George Volkert,
- Thus, for more than :10 months we experienced an :.G.
Tech. John .-Dr:rn
Majors.
-ma%i Nig "about face,- Tw, stars were settled ,,pronto,:t Tennessee. Fob ..I.retes
Auburn:
Sna
/attire
)
,.....r
-";-..-Fiter-iti.i. Whitey
se in Korea and one in letio-Cruna. and other wars, at, Rouv.e
„, scam.
Fa
•aist a dozen of them. whit h had betn talked about and
Fullback
- 0 K
Fel guson.
hich the world had come to expect, were side-tracked, Lou.-:an.. State.
Don Domeier.
Mtami. F:
Ystponed or permanently .blocked.
sJ. Dulles make.his report on the failure of the Geneva
wonference of Foreign Ministers, and those who looked
,on television undoubtedly got the impression that the

Day.

Nt
,
.

'
Net cinly was there a let-up Ifl 'Communist revoluti...1
many. part; of the %%twit'. but the new Russian rulers

I e.• n't understand
the left
off the spark-pluz of
anderLilt's
tade concrssiohs unpievederited since World'. Niatur Tw‘.
ss. nder team - Charlie Horton nd rt'greeti _to a, '
*. reurnmit meeting- .01
. the Big Three, almost
ertaint‘ for All-Confer Piece
nicer is no real way to
-ONViTS.-Trirainito`off in .TuTt: tind .the -Eopes of the
entir•
dete, more w ha is the nation's best.
,
orld reached a new high level due to the:leadership
I II pink re%
%II- tmertean team
town by Pre..a..asiluwer. Then- followed a few alter the other seteetions
soriated Pre•• United Press. Sportreeks of t,sit.ro: taZi: ft and forth. breaking of bread
beint
, New • (olliers. and 1 aak
a•ern East and West anti smiling at each other.
as e mad/ theirs. I •• eith all the
ti-stat. the Presiderit
illness and the change in selertions And then make ins ow n
romparine mine and theirs. 1
ttitude ol th.• Russians. Tension started in the
Middle Its
vi iii wife t the men a ilk the toast
ta
i s
- t where Herbert Hooter, Jr. ended it some
three votes.
lears ago. arms were shipped to Egypt and a Communis
t
eeting was scheduled for the Far East.
The Geneva meeting was a total failure, so far
The NCAA is the final word on
as
AllAnner.cars They are in a melrerments were toneerned, but Secretary Dulles
re- t.
to know who Ism been Mayrted there is still hope that some good may come
ne the best brand of ball all
from
Tpey hav,.. over 300
:•
ter5".eho
lt vote 'the
iu v try. ef the
thange in attitude 'ore wonY44. .•
n, 1 aii:iownce their
ers wn..,;.cr Russian leaders fear President
Eisenhower :teas
-•.. after :Thristmai
r whether they har.e confidetlee
Lu IL__Ig.r.oaiter_o,..e,--=
-nt than alit other Am1 ii. an leader. We
believe both
: these t,:ings are partially true.

Lifter

Home Town
ortngton, Ky.
Last Detroit, Mich.
255
Detroit
Farmington. W Va.
Muskogee, Okla.
Alhossn ity, Miss.
Yatesboro, Pa.
Los Angeles
Rusk. Texas
Cobintbast -0.
Louisville. Ky.

Last Saturday. the Texas Christian Frogs mobbed Rice 33-0. And
they did It without the help of
All - American halfback Jimmy
tisitnk, ri ho pia,ed Ven lithe if
any,
is still the best team
In the nation!!!'
Here are this
week's tap 20:-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Truss Christian
Mich:gan State
Oklahoma
Texas. A
M
Notre Dame
Georgia Tech
U-C-L-A
Ohio State
M...shigan

e,

.8-1-8)
.8-1-0)
.7-1-0.
.9-1-0)
r7-2-0'

10
11,
12
13
14.

Va:.yland
Army
Auburn
Arkansas
Tznnessee
15 MIRM:. Florida
It. Kentucky

WASHINGTON, Nov•21 OP. The "ernment announced today'
It i,. beginning exhaustive tests of
a new typewriter that "c-auld revolutiOillse the present typewriter
keyboard, unchanged in 83 years"
The basis of the new machine
is a -simplified keyboard- that its
developer, August Dvorak of the
University of Washington, claims
will boost output of the average
typi-t up to 35 per cent.
The new system simply shifts
the letters on the keyboard familiar to minims.. of .Ainerletins.,..The
Prilicfpie is to put letters used
most frequently cicelest to the fingen which normally do the most

"%Aril-WI
s Volita""&"'
LW
G
the second or "home" row of
keys, for example.
CHICAGO *9- Queenle, a black,
The General services Adminis- white and brown bird dug had a
tration. the government's house- litter
seven puppies and the
keeping agency, said the new keyboard will be tested la a "race"
between government typt,ta using has a "prime interest" in fintng
is
both the old and new . systems. out if the new keyboard actual
standard
Twenty-four typists will be select- much better than t it
ed for the contest Starting in keyboard now in use
;Noting that the government uses
January twelve wall be trained on
the new keyboard for four hours moi* than 800.000 standard typea day to a total of 120 hours. The writers, cos..ng about $125 apiece.
other will continue their regular he said a 35 per cent proauctivity
typing operations.
increase "would bring about ImWhen the "simplified" keyboard portant savings in typewriter puroperators reach about the same chases,"
speed as the others. the "simplified" group will get special "intensive" training in speed while
the "control" group will conduct
speed runs.
Both will keep going until they
reach their maximum speed on
respectir _kearboar.ds-- -T.-Az a-results will then be studied.
-Edmund F. Mansure, GSA admuustrutor, said the government'

Five Years Ago Today

FR t'sTRATED
- --CHKAGO l - Police found •
stolen 50-passenger bus with its
Iron, end dam:tree from a collision
with an r! v 'cit train pillar.
the bus -had been
They
stolen by a bu rider, truArated by
at tns stops.
In-,

4

71-tipe-F4014,ai..0co I

Did you get 4 chock? If you weren't among those fortunate

pisopee who will have some extra money to spend
that fits youi needs end

Oitiatmes, then choose a plan

this
join

OUT Christmas Club for1956
Sess Shelly
foe 10 Wimits
$

Wit Sae

50

$ 25.00
50.00
100.00

•

1.00
2.00

.

3.00

..

I 50 00
2S0-00
$00.00

10.00

PEOPLES BANK
500

MAIN ST.

80 •er

see,r

PHONE 11

"spas.
IS•••

ALL.THE 60 OF GEARS!

It's the i•ig automotive views of the
yvnr!
all.ncw Jelaoay

NW

Ilydra.-Matie! A new type of "drive"

that /ruts new lightning

ha v e seri Eisen how yr pit to the test when
"ere dot% it for them. And they
saw him
fern. estrate he v.a en the lest-i. and
that his govern•lent. ano its magnititent war machine.
was. too. So. it
nal rai for them ti hate m.o. confidenc
e in kim than
airy :.:ay 1:itt
;ally other Atari' 34 an.
' An.;
-.I • a'. 4 .....1carnte tatlie with
his upW.ASMINGTON te
The little
kr,ite
II tn.- R r..- -ran v
than got ernment. and -el Sch. c..lit,
tiase is 31.-,1•4
11.
hl.
DIA
gore
DOT
1,!...r ors. t hey (nay not
arouse
To enty-five
years
al
there
:n•-•
.
. i ,
the man 1.a.k of them 'A
141.711 crie-rount .,n,-te cher
•r
fear. And this the Russians. are sch
act.. d.r.g to the committee
,T •Tle Write
confe:ence on
-du..t.or
ti,.. I) tie- 1 ai,..rt •ieariy
shows the fail1 -1 ,y it sa.d, th-re ac- 39.061
,.
,, fere', cat: iirm,,pefly he
run schools of th.: -..ttle red
blamed on
tu i' .I...*.%. !h.-:r p
type Tars .• a drop
:resent at75 per ,
,,•-nt .n 25 years
••:•0-1 :'.:.; Pit-At-lit Eisenhower
7)-.spite the deci.ne .7, ..(ne-room
a. ht .
:.-i.hleil al t'a1 we hate
:fl %Aver.
the
no r.ation's
hart. r - .r,.. . a! titio• Li, pia, ..
(1.strict system st.:i is or
.... far as foreign
‘•
A vial oh- are . OM erneil.
4ar 11
lor.g :.1 .;
,r(1.ne ...•• the ternr.,-T •••
r ;
r
Whit ir rn. a... that I he A
merit an fo...ple tan, and
It -.a.a 37.871
r. :
t- nave
•!`• hou'..i. ehr-%
,',- or.fore Ina',
he v.rri ret over and :4-ss 'min 10 teachers 0:.:y 6.179
40 teac..n • •
to -i-is e for .... t eral rfiere
.
years.
T1t
,.err tte •

schoolhouse
On Way Out

chi os

cnartreuee.

Ckistwes ale this week!

Charles Haley, thirteen year old son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Haley of Dexter was painfully injured
yesterday
while hunting on his father's farm.
Mac Johnson. age 53, passed away Monday
at 7:00
p.m, at the home of his sister. Mrs. Ed Rickman
on Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perdue attended
the MurrayWestern football game in Bowling Green Saturday
afternoon.

I.Aittle Red

Russ:a

:e

a.): followed the same ocu:or
pattern.
Owner John Bednarczyk NEIid
"something got fouled up" on the
seventh puppy. it came uut bright

$16,000.00
Nies meld tO OW 240 members Of011

Ledger and Times File
November 22, 1950

.10-0-0.
• The twenty-third anniversary of the Murray Business
.5-3-01
(7-1-1) and Professional Women's Club was observed at the i
.5-4-11 regular November dinner meeting held at
the Natrona'
15-3-1)- Hotel with Mrs. Garnett Jon's.
president, presiding.
The Fire Department,- ware ealled to the home of'
.6-3-11 George
Rose on North Fifth Street this morning. No
17 Navy
.6-1-11
damage WAS done.
18 Tulane
.5-4-01
The annual county Thank:I/lying Service will be held
19 Baylor
.4-5-0.
20 Duke
.6-2-1 i on Thanksgiving morning at 10:00 a.m. at the First
Christian Church. Churches participating in the annual
TOMO
OW, - The Bowl pic- service are the College Presbyterian Church, First Methoture
it stands after la t week's dist Church, First Christian C'turch and the Seventh
Day
u. rival games .-round the nation Adventist Church.

AL.
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acceleration.

A

new

action

in

principle
.

in

pooer transmission !list
fluid

smoothness

in

puts

new

performance!

There's never been anything like it
before!

- fully

And

only

perfected,

Oldsmobile has it
brilliantly

•

teamed

with the surging new Rocket T.350,
Try it

the -.7,6 Old•mobileal.
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TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE

•

NEW

NINETY EIGHT DE 1..U•E HoLIDAY C.0414

•
I(
re-erea stetti .

n

r,td

ntyle

wat(.h7

11'

h Is 5 or more years old, it will tray
EINDshiY •s during their Trade-Hi
RUCK
patie
after
Guilt
ma c
son, "
him I
me U
them
out t
knew
know
WEE i
drat.

*41 from 20'.
01 •

i'.-t ot a L.-V.

to 60

Oh-h-h

Mose '455

co Lc,

nn Co Itt I LAE

watch for your old one
VISIT

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

At

ENDS NOV. 26th -

THE "ROCKET ROOM''... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

Seventh and

Main

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
SAFE-DR1v1Nc. nny Pre

Telephone 833, Murray
'MAXI- COURTESY YOUR

CODE OF THE ROAD" .
OLD SMOBIIF PRESENTS "DEAREST ENEMY" . ANOTHER GREAT 00- MINUTE MUSICAL
ON NBC-TV • SAT., NOV. ,A

•

e*

a

-4•-ammo••• 410•144441•044•A••
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same /color

LEDG ER-4 TIM FaS

M UR RA Y, NENTUCKA'
FAGS TERRI

eelyk said
up" on the
uut bright

060 00, Robert

FOR.SALE

1

use, phone

regular reit.: value $7b50, now only
with pipe, elbow and damper free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
FOR SALE: 3 DRESS SLUTS.
red
OR SALE
GOOD DECKING gaberdin
$29.90
. . to $30.95; new 20-oz. Army
e, green tweed, navy blue
Variou,s size 2,x4's, 2x6's
WANTED TO RENT: 2 OR 3 BE!)
and white wool
Navy blue filie TarDa 15c sq. ft J. T. Wallis mid
ear Rice.s 14 foot long, and
Mee: duster All size 12. Mrs Joe Under- Son.
1315C room unfurnished house. Call 711.
fillith boards. Paced to sell.
wood, Me S 7th. Phone 1906-W
N36C
at 1015 Ryan Ave., West of
1TC
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
N23P
combination window and doors,
FOR SALE: Registered Aberdeen. picture
SALE:, ONE PAIR ARC
windowe. We fit the openAngus Bull, with Pedigreg papers. log.
Shade screen or aluminum. WANTED: FEW
istered Beagle hounds. See J.
WADS OF DRY
Bard01 et
stock
will
make
good Fam, qgtimate. No down payment yellow
Outland, 50/ SoUth 8th Extendcorn. Market prize. Potts
herd bull, 21 months old. weighs
Phone MO9
.to. WY. Hama Cienfori, -Feed Store;-Stella..
Mac ,100a0
I1Q0 hint pat 'Parker, uorapagy 1716 W.
Main t Phone
.
•
Motors Farm or call 373,
425P 1303 anytime.
R SALE BARRED ROCK pulD30C
Positions Wanted
e months old, laying $1 23
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
k. Walks Lewis, Murray. Rt.
_
Available Dec. 1. ON heat. Walter
Mghway 1033.
YOUNG LADY
WASP Jonas. Phone SW
EXPERIENCED
in typing and general office work
• SALE: 14x38 FOOT WOOD FOR
WANTED: WAITRESS AT COL- with knowledge
SALL SRAM WE
of shorthand and
khouse, with five
lege Grill, 309 N 16th Street, bookkeeping desires
startchiOns, Surplus
Heaters,
suitable emcOlNine.
=
i
r
l
ctric wires and one unit milkApply in person
known as Winn Morolds No
ploymen
N23C
t Call 887-W-3.
N23P
1*

Li had been
rustrated by

CrO

I.

NP $3910

.e

WANTED

MAKES NIXON A FIREMAN

WANTED to BUll

Fiona), Help Wanted 1

CROSSWORD PyrlinC
ACROSS
1-Ethiopian
tithe
6-Europaan
herring
s-psun of body
1IW-1110eaw
Idly
l4-1111111s
11-- Vanity
11-IntrertalM•
person
1S-Osndensed
motature
20-Yrdefiseider'S
mark
21-Man's
Melt ri•
.,111hlt
rie

ris
3 41

It

33-PreposItios
14- 1111% lea
branches*
14- Ktrtil-k
37-Totai
st-ss sIC

ST-Oreati of
• hearina

211-Eirlef
20-1,
10brew month
31 -Mate wean
12-Crony icollion.i

E

OPYilft•
1 rI,33
I.11411X41.111
1109,71 (411111119E4
WWI
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ou [Jou !U1
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PrAOLIt'--1

•114-flimlass
41-Istri
431-114.^11
iii.,011 lain
44- ',meted
IS-" son
44--titittlfp
44-Unit
lb- Bo,t
5!-Shadow
51- Writestsi
64-Porriener

sa-iireeitare

Answer 141 Yestarslay's Purees

Nan
'i
1.:2@1[114,
13 1:2 III10.1
011111E-1
QUIPS ...A: t.1011'4 LI •
ii"JUI•lr3
eitt3r4I:1111' i.
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DOWN
1-ll•le sheen
1-Eslet
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5-Look into
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ot, -bugle
-Pre,rried
Repulse
Htiruaehold
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pet
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•

431 nights.
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N. a 1.1•••4 RUM. 11040••••• 1144
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And that's just the start
of the good things
we'll do for you Irr
le"

W,Sea IR pus Shell X-100 Motor Oil Premium

N23C

entilwase, we kaow tharywill set ws we

chit 5 to 10 horseixieer Tour engine awes.
That's herwae X-100 Premium. unlike cellular,
oils, bows freely-even in the coldest ."41.1414•4.
flot bet think that putting in motor od a all thew Ito your otl change.
INk.a
by acountry mile' We'll offer to chair your
uns,battery and tsaistor
sod at 1.1 Jean 41 the glass in your tat Services ow
hisboas and $ quad nip
to (lhraler's Nesse) will prow kw yaw What
mew dame

FOR RENT

FIVE ROOM FURN1Electric hot water
he:.ter. coal furnace
See at 202
S. 11th. Phone 313,
N251'

garage apt.

41-F.• •

411-.
•
111.- yen

ommommiAmr

_

horsepower!

44414,

days,

'

fee

at Poplar - (n11 479

extra 5-10

FOR RENT

IOW

• I- '":" ill CR ittrig. 15th

sse-

N22P

P rIVR RENT OR SALE 2 bed room
+modern house, itecitric heat. Near
town.
'MI"
Weiks
Phuske

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
rtistically Arranged

can give you an

'"5!rdijk

AND GARage
for lease or
for sal*. Good place for right man.
Benson with mechanic and welding experience e a it make nice r
profit.
See
J.
Cecil Beaman.

-",

its

ab

4 4 -L.,
411-. uthern
.infra
41-4rti
an
ewe' at

0111

PRISONERS

Sherman Adorns, the istristant to
the President, hasn't had much
tune tu relax since he was called
back from a European vocation
because of Mr. Eisenhower's heart
attack.
But the other night, between
hurried trips to Gettysburg. Adams
/took time out to attend a Dirt-

•h

ea

- *EGYPTIAN

SERVICE

Sed4a.

-Wire
noolemptittle
-

NOTICE: IF YOU WANT YOUR
leaves mulched-cut up fine and
left on your lawn-Call 1020-R,
Shelton Canady.
N23P

Bus. Opportunities

• ,

'
Alli

I

LOST BLACK & WHITE BIRD
dog Name Mutt Liberal reward
for his
Muni. Thomas
Banks,
Superior Laundry and Cleaners,
Murray, Ky.
N23C

nertA”Pen
ittfiltar. toot

a
•

.1
A
Viiill
'
.
La
, . W`
a
Mil

I,oat & Found

9-YlIAR-OLD Sandra Sterling, Arlingto
n, Vs., presents Vice President Richard M. Nixon with
a tireman's hat and honorary
lifetime membership In the AFL
-International Association of Fire
Fighters in this Capitol ceremon
y. She is a muscular dystrophy
victim. The presentation Was by
way of signalizing this upcoming
Thanksgiving March for Muscular
Dystrophy, In enich tiremen will participate.
0/ niernat ionai Soundp/sofo.t

STATION
combined SUN,

collar
$1-bi. •
p Ii
nits
part
es tor
as ,IJrt
Amu!,

A

1-7

NOTICE

WANTED; WAITRESS WANTED
Apply at Gracie's Truck
Stop.
Open 24 hours a day. 2,2
miles NO'TICE: FOR HAULING CALL
South of State line
N25P Bob Moore 416, a 1 a o carpenter
work call Bob Moore or Herman
Lassiter
N28P

pictures on

the farm mouth College club
dinner in Wai
, bias the camera seaman
melon.
was called off because of
a steady,
Adams, a Dartmouth alumni
wet snow.
imade a broa speech • about ti
By MliftikplcaiN SMITH
Mr. Eiseehowers phyzician,
Dart/iv-oat spinet and said the Pre
Iliniked Press MIN& House Writer Howard
McC. Snyder, was nob ident
caught some of the collie
GhTTYSBURG, Pa. Rh - Back- afraid of
having the President ex- spirit
dusting a visit vu New Rampstairs at the
Gettysburg White posed to the chilly damp
weather, Shire laet June
House:
but he was dead set against the
yak
of
President Eisenhower was to have
the. President slipping and
A.48,1116 told how on
his first visit
ralitng in the slushy conditions un- to the President's hospital
room in
derfoot.
Denver, on the table next to Mr.
Eisenhower's bed he spotted a
Outside the enhance to
tOe tem- volume of pictures taken on the
porary White Reuse
Aress. roam New England trip. The cover
was
here is a large s:gn which eays
a picture of Mr. Eisenhower and
"Matinee Today." This dons not
John Skean Dickey, the college
refer to Preis Secretary James C.
president, taken at the Dartmouth
Hagerty's afternoon press conferland grant where Mr. Eisenhower
ences. The sign is an ad foe the
had lunch
movie house nett door.
Adams said the President told
.Hreaftiety'ae .00nlgre,nces, however,
ithin. -"Ira-a-pre-try good hciek IM
frequently take or, the aspects of
;
- a lot of fue up thee, didn't
a show Hordes of college students we h,
and School children frequently de- we
scnt on toe afternoon conferences.
The younger children. particulArly,
stand and watch the reporters
whaling away at their typewliters.

WANT
Ice found a
is with its
a collision

poised for

BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEIrleUSE

win moths e•z!skips'poor-

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM PlIRNIhouse. Available Dec 1. Gas
htiaf. Walter Jonea, Pb. S. N23P

Sbellehrsusecia wq -emir $OO

shed

SHELL MAIN ST. STA.
681 W. Main

TEIN

-•

DEJECTION is evidenced by
bunter. They are shown in

Ceernsee, ties ar Pies. A 'MOW
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SYNOPSIS
NANCY
-What if she waa ?
The boy when Virgsuns was alive? She
Newly married or. accompanies her
won,,,,ada too many
lstiand.
Wade Tyler; to his Serst
Woltz. But it is dered.
allvi
in. Do tis Wawa sew minter
your comfact I *tab to dtoeuirs, not
Ste oat very still before the
k to tssaM (turn • serious Seound he
:el wed while fighting as • Union hi& I find it necessary, Lora. to hearth, listening
with
all
her
Idler. She meats Wad• a autocratic point out the tact that
you
have
senses But the only sound which
her, Amends Tyler, •_And JIMMY
a of Wad• and his dead Snit selfS., not shown yourself properly will- came to her was the whinnying
'vela. Wade forbid* toes
ing to fit into the life of this
and 'unpin," of horses in the
to °Mat
the hill sear the home Inn oilers
SO tthusehold. You have flown in the
planattos. wineeee arsonists roue*.
Miablee Mid the faint, silvery tinkle
tterully by forbid Jointsy to eau Low face of rny ensiles, as well as of MTS. Tyler's bell, with
tts everI. aseRber rift deveidp. Wrests Wade's. I
eaanct regard your be- tatting summons of Ellie.
C hrids sine lese instisle-SS-Ilear wises
havior
as
the dutiful conduct of a
nanda inforhins her that Wad• is rill
The feeling grew in her that
or. with Virsinia Lore Is shork•cl good wife '
Wade ought not to stay in there
ien she learns that .
41:la drowsed
• pond near do
"I want to be a good wife," tore alone. That was why she was here
house sad
it Yemtay blasnee b
-so that he might have someone
If for Iser said. "But I don't
think this ca.n
attt.
be accomplished by obeying edicts to turu to in his nerd.
-Ethe got to her feet and went
which seem uruniasonable to
C3111.1 '
T
T
1 rEft SIX
me."
softly tate the hall.
ON HIS own, Jemmy turned
The old lady did not permit her
At
the
door
of the room which
rr
ward home and she followed him to continue. "Today you
have done
had tree Virginia's, Lora listened,
Ilingly. There had been enough nothing but upset him
and in- holding
her
breath.
She
opened
the tragic and Ilse sought
for crease tUa unhapptness. When be the
dint quietly and looked Into
me subject which might distract hears of your trip tnto
the Woods Ums
dun room Faint light seeped
I cheer him as they went down- he w111 reel *yea
more disturbed. through
closed shutters, but here
I.
An appropriate one offered Perhaps you had better go to
your there were no portieres
to reduce
elf easily.
for forgiveness
the rtorn to night. A heavy scent
- What are you
planning for and guidance"
of losid-dried rose leaves enveloped
ristmas. Jemmy? Ars you maltOnce in her own room, she went her too
sweetly in the unaired
presents for everyone? And to work building a furious
blase room.
ie5 do we open them -Christmas in the fireplace, feeding
on. the
Om could see the bed with Wade
e or Christmas morning?"
small lots until the fire purred and lying taps down across it and as
crackled
.
Looking back at her,
she moved toivard him the room
a triliit
rring of Interest earne alive In
Because she had promised Jem- emerged and wads Itself known to
eyes, but almoet at once be my •lovely Ch,rtstma she
0. wee a pretty room, with
her
must
,ok his head.
from open waq,ars with that frilly, feminine touches that bore
autocrat
ic
woman downstairs. For no trace of A.rnanda Tyler's severGrandmother says Christmas is
Jertuoye sake and for Wade's she ity.
Virginia, too, had had her
line for praying."
must
find
soma
way to possess her haven of escape. But the scent of
of course It Is," Lora agreed
pretense rose leaves and the stirring of
ut it's also • time to be happy own soul and still give
of submission to Amanda Tyler.
long -quiet dust as Lorres skirts
to make others happy. After
Lora went out on the upstairs rustled about her made the air
It, the celebration of a very
'
tufty, and she wanted to get away
l birthday. We'll have a won - veranda when she hided Wade
quickly.
tut Christmas this year. -Per- drive up. She saw him come slowShe put her hand upon Wades
)s if we can get one, well even ly up the steps and disayipear into
ie a Christman tree. Would you the house, looking pale and very shoulder. "Come, my dear. Come
With
ma. You mustn't stay here."
tired. She flew , back along the
• that"
Ho turned over and looked at
to was an excited email boy veranda to tier
room and
her
dazedly,
as if grief had some! Would he like it? Oh, and through to the hall, where she
could wait for him to mount the how confused him and he no longO much he would like It!
'I have some ideas for malting stairs. But he did net So much as er knew who she was.
"Please conic," she repeated in
tij
sents, ton," she told him cheer- glance her way whetl
naithe up.
e
lin
the firm tone she might have used
y. ''We'll get to work on them Instead he went a
to the
to a child. "1 want to talk to you, ABB I E
it away and we'll have the door of the shuttered trait room
which had been Virginfi'm and Wade. I must talk to you. But
. •st Christmas ever."
• • •
went in, closing the door behind let's talk in my room, not here."
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By Al Capp
A PUCE
DOGPATCH. JOLLY
GROUP OF nrsTiVES. JUST
MIDE ME AN HONORARY
CITIZEN!'
TRICED THE IGGLE TO

re-

frain

a

6
NOW '100

N1

MUST RUN IN •
THE SADIE_ HAWK INS

own

DAY 1-2ACE-THE MOST
CUSTOM
ON EARTH rf

an' SLATS

So
....m you went Into the woods?"
lady demanded.
. Yes, we dirt The 14100d13 On the
III side." Lora looked up from
fire arid Met the other worn' gaze steadily. "Jemmy showed
the pool where his mother
ed. Did you know that he
sonic twisted idea that he is
. blame for her death?
Why
n't someone helped him to get
✓ that 7"
No one knctws exactly what
,.r pened," Mrs.' Tyler said. "The
''''' d was In bed at the time. Why
.iild he blame himself ?"
: Because he thinks rile mother
trying to get him a turtle to
ace the one that died "
4

him
Dismayed, Lora returned to the

.' old

t

•

warmth of

bet own Bra and curled
herfelf on the hearthrug to think.
The problems of the
'hold
seemed to loom larger by the MO•
ment_ ft only It were possible to
get Wade and Jemmy away from
this house, away from the dominaAmanda
tion
of
Tyler.
What
chance would there ever be tpr
Wade to forget his lost love under
this roof
There must he reminders of Virginia at every turn, and
remembering could be a sickness
Worst of all, there was that closed
room at the front of the housealways an invitation and a torment.
Hal It been kept al It ti.d

heel

A little to her surprise, he sat
up and she reached quickly for the
Crutch beside the bed and gave It
to him Moving at his own awkward gait, he fallriWed her down
the hall to her room. Here she
made him comfortable on her
wide bed. plumping pillows hem; I
him, pulling off his shoes. When
she had covered him with a quilt
she went to poke up the fire and
add more wood. Then She sat beside him on the bed, holding his
scarred left hood as she had done
so often in those long days in
Pineville when he had hovered between life and death.
"Tell me what she was like,"
Lora aald Softly,
(Te Be Cmtriamed.)

THERE'S HOT TOO MUCH
TO DO AROUND HERE,
TletR. I GUESS THE
STATION IS 50 RUN
DOWN, NOT TOO MANY
FOLKS WANT TO
STOP HERE.7
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I- I SPENT EVERY LAST
CENT I HAD ON BUYING
THE PLACE,BUT I C.4-7
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GOING DOWN TO
THE BANK NOW AND En
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Guy Petznola or the firm that
BOSTON -- A federal employed him as treasurer was
judge was startled uh.n. ahei fur guilty in art income tax evasicn
hours' deliberetan, a jury asked case The judge suggested the ;ury
hum "Who's the defendant'!" Toe tread the inclictment. Soon anerarard
jury said it couldn't decide whothhr Pezzoola was oorohcted.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor

Miss Cappie Beale
Opens Home For
The D.4R Meeting

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Locals
Club News

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Activities

1

Susannah Wesley
Group Has Meeting

TUESDAY, NOVEMSER 22,' 1951 t

Mrs. john Deal Is
Program Chairman
Hazel WSCS Meet

CHANGE TO KOOL

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. if —
en Gibson, 43, considered giving up
The regular meeting of t h e cigarsts today
Woiniohs Society of Christian SerGibbon said when he reached into
vice
of
the
Methodist
Hazel
-et Sunday
Church was held Wednesday. No- his pocket for a cigar
out a tauvember 16, at two-thirty o'clock without looking he took
at it.
firecracke
aria
r
inch
afternoon
the
in
at the church.
Mrs. John Deal, program chairman, gave the devotional reading
with the Scripture being taken
from Psalms la.
"Women In The Church" was
the subject of the program presented by Mrs. Deal, Mrs. Claude
Anderson. and Mrs. Robert Taylor
The purpose of their Odle-a were
to urge the women of the WSCS
to become interested in the developmente of. the World- Council
-- SIZZUNO
"of Churches.
XCITV
MENTI
...
E
Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairman,
presided over the business session
at which time Mita J. M. Marshall
111,011
announced the first session of the
mission study on the "American
Indian" would be held November
OUY
Z.marts. thDe church
N
closed
MADISON
White
t h e
meeting with prayer.

Read Our Clasafieds

The Susannah Wesley Circle of
Teeeday, November RE
Captain
Wendell
The
Oury
w,11 meet with Mrs Erite Bazzell the Paris
District of the MethoMurray Saar
chapter No
Chapter of the Daughters of the
at
one-thirty o'clock
483
dist Church met Thursday, NovemAmerican Revolution met Saturday Order of be Eastern Star will
ber 17. at the home of Mn.. James
afternoon, November 12 at the hold in regular meeting at the
P. Trion in Paris, Tenn
Hall
Monday. November 2$
at
home of Miss Cappse Beale with Masonic
seven-Dfteen
The Protemus Homemakers Club
Mrs. A. W. Russell and Mrs. Mary o'clock. There will be an
Mrs. Joe Summers was the de• • • •
will meet with Mrs. Jackie Myers
Russell Willisms assisting hostesvotional speaker for the day The
one-thirt
at
y
The
Lynn
Grove
o'clock.
Homemak
ses. ,
ers
afternoo programa was presented
._ •.• •
••Mis. Roy. Deane, regent. presiby Mrs Hank Russell.
Club
will
meet
wItli
Mrs arra
ded. The chaplain, Mrs Henry
The AAUW Book Club will
A business session was held by
Elliott. gave the opening prayer hflurdads
meet
at the home of Mrs. John
• • • •
the Circle composed of wives of
and devotion. Mrs. Garnett Jones
Adams. West
Main
Street.
at
Walasatt
ay. November 23
the Methodist ministers of the
led in the salute to the flag. The
seven-thirty o'clock
The WISI of Elm Grove Baptist
district
house w a s beautifully decorated
Church
will
meet
with
Mrs.
and real southern hospitality wis
Duphrey Cohoon
At the noon hour a delicious
one-thirty.
enjoyed by tra.se present
luncheon
was
served
The program for the afternoon
to
the
peakey, November 23
was given by Mrs Wells Porde=
twenty-six members present
The Coldwater Hamarnakt-rs(Dub
whose paper showed Much thought
KIM
Mr. and Mrs. William FrankIrn
and preparatior. and was much
James. 10215 Husbands Road, PadNOVAK
enjoyed
Her subject was -The
•
ucah. are the parents of a son,
Religious
background
of t h e
William Howard, weighing seven
BRIAN
Revoluntionary Pittner.
pounds 11 ounces, born at the
KRIM
discussed
She
the
different
Murray Hospital Friday. Novemleaders in the developments and
Mrs. Robert Etherton vow kids: ber 11.
*
brought out the fact that for cen•
• •
teas for the meeting of Ckcle 111
Cl'as4
tor:es people have sought free0( the Woman's Society of ChrisMr and Mrs Curti- Astor Kimdom of worship. Even though the thin Service
of the First Methodist bro,
Route Four. Murray. announ
problem is old it is still a very
Church held at her home on the
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
ce the birth of a daughter, Shirley
important and vital one today.
Coldwater Road on Tuesday. NoPres.dent Roosevelt brought out
vember 15, at two-thfrty o'clock Ann, weighing five pounds two
—
FROM
NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS —
the fact of -Freedom of everyone
ounces. born at the Murray Hosin the afternoon.
to worship .in his own way'. ReShop Early . . . Where . . .
The program, on t h e theme, pital Friday, November 11
Gift Shop
• • • •
ligion
was responsible— for the NargIrt
Of Thanksgiving and What
founding of more colonies than
We Have To Be Thankful For,"
Dormie Gene is the name chosen
any other single factor.
wan very ably presented by the
by Mr. and Mrs Walter LeaDell
During the business session it
leader for the afternoon. Mrs. J. T. Hargrove
, Route Three, Murray.
was dec.ded to again sponsor the
Sammons.
for their s o is. weighing eight
-Good C.atuenship Pilgrimage" in
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather gave the
pounds eight ounces, born at the
which all high schools will partidevotion.
Murray Hospital on Sunday Nocipate and the results will be
The • chairman, Mrs L R. Put- vember
If someone in your family has an old
13.
decided in December. The regent.
nam. opened the meeting by read• • • •
watch, you may get a Trade-In allowan
Mrs. Devine, is in charge of arce on
ing the poem. "It Jesus Came 'lb
it toward the purchase of a new
rangements. The winner v...1: go
Christmas
Your House ' The business wait
Mr. and Mrs. Oatman Trevathan
to Frankfort for the event
gift watch for them. Lindsey's will lay-awa
conducted and the minutes were of Detroit,
y
have returned
A -dessert plate was served by
your choice of a new watch and they
read by Mos. C. L Vaughn.
to their Nine after spending a
may
the hostess assisted by the charmcontinu
e
to
wear the old watch until after
Following t Is e closing prayer, week in Murray and Clarksville.
ing daughters of Mrs. A. W RusChristmas. This is one way to buy a
refreshments were served by Mrs. Term . • v:satIng his mother. Mrs.
sell namely Ann Beale and Mary
much
Ether-ton to the twelve members W
needed present and Ail] make the gift a
trevathan. who sustained
Keys Russell.
surprear.t.
a broken hip September 14 and
prise.
Make
your
selection now, during LindThose present for the well at•
•
•
•
now
a
.s
patient
at
the
Queen
City
sey's
Trade-In Sale.
tended meeting were Mn. Garnett
Nursing Home, 710 North Second
Jones. Mrs. C. W Waldrop. Mrs
Street,
Clarksvill
e,
Tenn
She
is
W. S. Swann, Mee W. P. Roberts.
reported to be as well as could
Mrs P A. Hart, Mrs. J. D PeterA frozen cieseert prepared several be expected and now in a wheel
son. Mrs Foreman Graham. Mrs.
chair some. They also visited Mr
Virgil Grogan. Mrs. Pike Doyle. days. in advance of Thanksgiving
a n d Mrs 'thous Trevathan in
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. Roy De- will simplify the duties of that
Murray.
•
vine. Mrs A
W Russell. Mn fest.ve day la Will litre 3.1.wee the
Wells Purdorn. Mrs. Henry Elliott. question as to how a turkey can
Mrs E J Beale. Visitors were be roasted and pies baked an
a
Misses Betty Beale and Ann Beale atingle oven. says Miss Florence
and Mary Keys Russell
Imlay. specialist in foods at the
University of Kentucky
Fromm Aiteiti rood Dessert
1 enhei food mire
1 quart of lee cream
1 e whipping cream
c powdered shear
us 1vanilla
ut t almond flavoring
With Thunderbird Y-8 power ... Thunde
' With a sharp knife. slice acne'
rbird styling . .. and exclusive new Lifeguard
day-old coke in three layers Softer.
Design
the lee engem to epneading consistenry and piece between layers
the cake Whip the cream and
Eight-passonger Country Sedan
I fold in the Stitsr and hiaeonng
%lure st)lish than m's er. a 1th new colors ...
Cover the top and sides of the
stunning interiors. Like the Country Squire,
it has an easily removable rear seat. Four
cake and ploca• in deep freezer
door, lune ears isaess fur all eight passengers
for quack fretting Remove Inez
.
before tle to be cut for
senate
Thanicesit-ing wseru Chilled to, mato ,Iusee wttli lemon wedges,
turkey with °Alter deeming. mashied potatoes. gravy, buuered tarot.-oh. smoie-eranberr7 Ally. celery
and carrot slices. hot rolls, butter
end frozen angel food dessert.

TODAY and WED.

TELEPHQI4E 1234
AND PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR

THANKSGIVING DESSERTS
Fresh - Delicious

•

PIES
PUMPKIN
MINCE MEAT
CREAM PIES
55c

•

starlet(WeMC

French Bread
loaf
Vienna Bread
loaf
Butter Crust Bread
loaf
Salt Rising Bread, made to order
f.exeiseeimptig.g..e.gie

10c
20c
20c
20c

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

Fruit Cakes
COOKIES

CAKES UP TO 5 LBS.

90c to $4.30

tatelhesinntrelthiretWerstlesilteleWit

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

BAKERY PRODUCTS—BAKED DAILY

T II I \ S BAKE SHOP
511 S. 12th St.

Circle III Of WSCS
Has Regular Meet
At Etherton Howe

Remember ....
You get 20% off on any gift, and
10% off on any book at the
MURRAY GIFT SHOP

5

Aturray

TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE

CHRISTMAS

and

PERSONALS

Phone 1234

Recipe Of The Week

— SALE ENDS NOV. 26th —

For'56 choose FORD...
America's Favorite Station Wagon!

Thanks

freedom, for plenty, for all
Forblessin
family,
gs of home a:nd

the
gratitude on
we say a prayer of
Day. As we celthis Thanksgiving
traditional feast,
ebrate with the
for many other
we are grateful, too,
for the
American traditions . arid
plan and
privilege of all to work,
future.
save for a bountiful

Army, USAF Both

There's more than meets the eye as to %il.y
Sia-possonssir Country SIN100
Designed for those who want
inx* with seats for or lake other models,
it
has Ford's fokl-into-the-floor Stowaway
seat.

Ford Station Wagons sell more than the

Country *On
A queen among station wagons. Mahoganyfinished steel panels in%e woodlike beauty to
this !usurious, 8-passengcr dreandoat.

THRII WITH 2 DOORS

BANK OF MURRAY

two runners-up combined! Their
Thunderbird beauty is apparent in all air models.

But underneath that beauty there's a
heart
of -GO"-for the Thunderbird Y-8
engine
is the standard eight in all Ford
Station
Wagons, at no extra cost If you need
any
more reasons why Ford is your
station wagon buy-look into new soundest
Design which was designed for Lifeguanl
your pro.
tection
if found only in the '58
Ford.

110TH the Arrny and Alr Force
will go ahead on to all-out
basis In a drive to develop
rocket
missals@ which
will
strike at distances of around
.1,500 miles, Defense" Secretary
Charles E. Wilson tells reporters In the Pentagon. Washington. There had been friction between the two services over
which would conduct such •
program.
intoratottootal)
_

RUI
pat
afb
Gut
ma
sun.
hire

me
thee
out
ime•
Imre
was

dree

Remember...

t• 2% Interest On 'All Savings 'Accounts
• Membex

To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.

ELROY SYKES
603 5. 4th. — Ph. 1654

•
or)

Porkkose
Brand-ncw and carpeted throughout, this
2door, 8-passenger dandy has limousine
cumfort and doesn't mind rolling up its
sleeves.

Iamb Weems
This favor!te has two wide doors, easily seats
C people As hi other models, lift gate and
Umli sate cr0 be opct.ted easily wish one hood.

Custom. Ranch Wagon
A 13-passenger beauty that converts in a
split
Jiffy fromT1 IURIlly liner to a .oper-spailtina
earns
Carrier. Easy -to-clean interior tan
take it.

FORD
STATION WAGONS

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St.

Murray, Ky.

